Go **further** with a postgraduate degree.

postgraduate.murdoch.edu.au
At Murdoch choose from over 80 postgraduate degrees and gain access to:

- Industry partnerships
- Leading academics
- World-class research
- A range of support services
- Flexible study options
- Enhanced career prospects

Change direction, upskill or advance in your career with a Murdoch postgraduate degree.

#1 in WA for postgraduate educational experience.
#1 in WA for postgraduate skills development.
#1 in WA for postgraduate student support.
#1 in WA for postgraduate teaching quality.

Good Universities Guide 2022

Stay up to date with the latest postgraduate course information, scholarships, events, handy tips and much more...

Take the next step and begin your postgrad journey. Apply now.
postgraduate.murdoch.edu.au